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With advancement of science, brothers and sisters, we have a rising feeling of 

modernity in our mind, but what do we do? Have we ever thought what the sex ratio 

in the country is like? 940 girls are born against per thousand boys. Who is causing 

this imbalance in the society? Certainly not God. I request the doctors not to kill the 

girl growing in the womb of a mother just to line their own pockets. I advise mothers 

and sisters not to sacrifice daughters in the hope of son. Sometimes mother-father 

feel tempted to have son in the hope of supporting them in old age. I am a person 

who has worked in public life. I have come across families with five sons, each having 

bungalows, access to fleet of cars, but parents are forced to live in old-age homes, 

Vriddhashrams. I have seen such families. I have also seen families with only 

daughter as progeny, that daughter sacrifices her dreams, doesn`t get married, and 

spends entire life in taking care of old parents. This disparity points to female 

foeticide and the polluted and tainted mind the 21st century has. We will have to 

liberate from it, and that is message to us of this Freedom festival. 

Recently Commonwealth Games were organized. Indian sportspersons brought glory 

to the country. Nearly 64 of our sportspersons won. Our sportspersons brought 64 

medals. But of them 29 are girls. Let`s feel proud and clap for them. Girls also 

contribute to India`s fame and glory. Let`s recognise it. Let`s take them along, 

shoulder to shoulder. This way we can get over the evils that have crept in social life. 

Therefore, brothers and sisters, we have to proceed in that direction as a social and 

national character.  


